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Thi Royal Canadian and the 
County Account.—It is not true, 
as reported by the Elora Times that 
the Town t of Guelph has 81,800 of a 
deposit in the Royal Canadian Bank : 
it has not one cent ; but it is true,alas! 
that the County has a deposit of 8900 
in the Agency at .Fergus. And who 
is to blame ? What do the Reeves 
from the north now think about a di
vision of the County Account ? Do 
they remember how hot they waxed 
over the discussion on the subject at 
the December session ? How one 
gentleman who wished to go home the 
night previous to the taking, ofthe 
vote was detained by gentle violence, 
as it was believed even one could not 
be spared; and do they remember how 
they repelled with indignation all idea 
of gratitude for obligations conferred 
bv the Bank of Ontario. They will 
also 'recollect that telegrams were 
speeding from Fergus to Guelph and 
Toronto, and from Guelph to Fergus, 
and all sorts of nice things were pro
mised about the accommodation that 
would be given by the Royal Cana
dian. You carried your point that 
time, gentlemen ; but let us put a

auestion to you, Do you not think 
lere is a possibility—we do not say 
a probability—that you may have paid 

a trifle too much for the whistle ?

The Royal Canadian Bank.

A large number of the shareholders 
of this Bank met in Toronto on Satur
day. The Leader says that the state
ments made went far to show that the 
present condition of the Bank is by 
no means a bad one. It is the inten
tion of the Directors to appoint a com
mittee of investigation—some two or 
three gentlemen of repute and good 
standing—to examine into the state of 
the bank’s affairs and make a report of 
the result of their examination at the 
approachidg annual meeting. The dh 
rectors intend to apply to Parliament 
for a short Act to enable them, if it 
should be considered necessary, to 
amalgamate with another bank, or sell 
out, or make such other disposition of 
the property of the bank as would pre
vent its being eaten up in the slow 
process of liqidation. A strong feel
ing of indignation was manifested

rinst Hon. Donald Macdonald for 
course he had pursued.

fii a row Occurred in thS giol which 
waa not stopped until some pretty heavy 
blows had been exchanged. Some of the 
prisoners, among whom were Hoover, 
Mulligan and Merlihan, cattle stealers, 
and Jerry Conners were in .the corridor 
walking about. Hoover had lost a hand
kerchief, and he accused Merlihan of Se
ing the thief. The latter retorted, and 
finally Hoover told him he was fit for 
anything. Merlihan then “went for him” 
in double quick time, but Hoover being 
ugly to handle, soon made Merlihan re- 

mt his rashness. He roared out, and 
ulligan and the valiant Jerry falling 

upon Hoover,gave him sundry kicks,cuffs, 
and other delicacies of the season. He- 
was getting the worst of it, ae well he 
might, when the noise brought the turn
key to the door. His entrance attracted 
the attention of the assailants, so that 
Hoover was enabled to regain his per
pendicular, and with admirable presence 
of mind, he knocked Mulligan and Mer
lihan down, one after the other. The 
turnkey quelled the riot, and soon all 
was quiet in the corridor. ,

Union of two Churches :—The 
union of the two great branches of 
the Presbyterian Church in the Unit-

The vote was taken on Thursday, and 
Union was carried unanimously in the 
New School Assembly and by a vote of 
259 to 8 in the Old School. Some mi- 
nork formalities have yet to be gone 
through with but nothing has to bo 
done that can impede the movement. 
The Tribune speaking’of the reu
nion, • says f—It is a great act, wise 
timely and Christian. The pretenses 
of doctrinal difference, the husks and 
eh$ff of theological quiddities, Were 
never an excuse for the separation. 
The real causes,—all, at least, that 
remained of the real causes,—disap
peared with the war.

M AIR R I ACES.
Watsox—Norris.—In Hamilton, on the 24th 

iuat., at the residence of Mr. E. B. Feast, by 
the Rev. Geo. Richardson, Mr. John Watson, 
of Guelph, to Miss Hannah Norris.

Fenians in Chicago—A letter 
from Chicago says : <l The Fenians 
are in ecstacies about two things-^- 
Ihe withdrawal ofthe troops from Can
ada, and the prospects of a war be
tween England and the United States, 
They are miietly drilling, and reports 
say that they intend operating upon 
the Canadian border as soon as oppor
tunity offers.

The Government are in such a strait 
for money that they can do nothing foi \ 
Western improvements, although On
tario conti ibutes the bulk of the reve
nue. Parties who are here for improve
ments to the harbours of Lakes Eric 
and Huron get no encouragement.

A militia order just issued requires 
all arms, accoutrements, &c., to be 
kept in armoiies, except when requir
ed for purposes of drill.

VINDICÂTIOM !
To the Editor of the Guelph Mercury.

Sir—We see from an article headed with their 
motto the “ Truth does not prevail" in your is
sue of Friday that our opponents now think they 
have found a veritable mare’s nest. l$v mistaking 
the meaning of the word nominal they think we 
admit that Mr Wood was a real partner at the time 
of the Exhibition, and then they accuse us of un- 
truthfulness when wé call him our workman. Mr. 
Wood, as the agreement shews, got no profits on 
certain parts of the business ; as for instance the 
sale of pianos, and was never consulted in any 
transaction of buying or soiling. He received 
merely a percentage on ceitain parts of the work 
to counterbalance a reduction in wages of $5 per 
week, which certainly did not make him a part
ner. The prize instruments cost him nothing,and 
he cannot therefore claim a share of the prizes to 
the exclusion of two real partners who owned 
about four-fiftlis of the articles exhibited.

They take no notice of the most important parts 
of our last article, but show a declaration, signed 
by some workmen, two of whom, T. Pearson and 
M. Snowden, were never even inside the factory 
up to last December, proving that Mr. Wood was 
a partner in September proceeding. Said declar
ation is ingeniously worded, being intended to 

I convey the idea that Mr. Wood had authority 
over them all, while only one (W. Snowden) 
could conscientiously say so, and Mr. Wood’iyui- 
thorit] over him was self-assumed, at least so far 
as we were concerned. Nearly if not all tho 
men have heard us say that Mr Wood had no right 
to interfere with them ; and we can find numbers 
of people who have heard some of the men say 
( Mr. John Rudd in particular ) that Mr. 
Wood had nothing to do with them. We
«resume the assessor's proof is also convincing.

Te admit, what we presume is all they mean to 
prove, that Mr Wood had sole charge ofthe tun
ing, which was done solely by himself. These 
same employees attribute the success ofthe late 
firm mainly to Mr Wood’s ability and Mr. -Mc
Leod's business tact. They and the public well 
know that it was the work of R. Bell in particular 
to keep the accounts, carry on the corresponden
ce and effect sales at a distance, and establish 
agencies. We suppose we can give Mr. McLeod 
credit for transacting business over and above 
what we have mentioned. He may have some un
developed business faculty, which the men have 
observed, but which has always been invisible to

We will sas in reference to.our challenge, that 
we have one witness who says he holds no en
mity to Mr. McLeod, and can testify on oath that 
he heard both Mr. McLeod and ourselves say at 
last Exhibition that wc would never again exhibit 
Mr. Wood’s work. Wc have also other disinter
ested evidence to the effect that one of his pre
sent employees said lie heard Mr. McLeod use the 
same words. One of ourselves can testify that 
Mr. McLeod admitted in presence of Mr. Jackson 
that he had said he might take Mr. Wood’s tun
ing, but not his actions, to an Exhibition. Wc 
have alro one witness, who does not wish to tes
tify, but could if called on, take oath that Mr Me 
Leod Used the same words hesrd by our first wit
ness. We hold out the ehalk-ngQor three dans : 
and if they wish it can be decided at once. All 
evidence taken will bo on oath, and left to the de
cision of arbitrators. Let them choose one and 
we will choose another, and these two a third.

Of course we accept their challenge on the 
quality of instruments, but prefer to have it de
cided by the judges at the Provincial Exhibition,

PROF. STEPHENS will give a grand

FANTASTIC
EXHIBITION

Drill Shed, on Tuesday Night,
JUNE lit, 1805.

Music by Lawrence's Silver Cornet Band. 
Doors open at 7, to commence at 8.

Admission, lO Cts.
Reserved Seats for Ladies.

Guelph, May 29. dfit

QOOD NEWS FOR ALL. 

ZRiROF. HERMAN’S
NEWLY DISCOVERED

VERMIN DESTROYER
Which is known to be far superior to anything 
ever yet discovered for killing rats, mice, insects 
on poultry, ants, bugs, cockroaches,black beetles, 
ileas on dogs, tick or scab on sheep or goats, &c., 
in less than ten minutes. Sold in packets at 25c. 
per packet, or six packets for $1.25. The powder 
is warranted free from all had smell, and will 
keep in. any climate. ' It may be spread any where 
without risk, as it is quite harmless to cuts and 
dogs for they will not eat it. Directions for use 
on each packet.

The above discovery has gained for Professor 
Herman a silver prize medal at the Intercolonial 
Exhibition for Victoria, Australia, of 1SGC, be
sides numerous testimonials.

Messrs. E. CARROLL & CO., Day’s Block, 
Wyndham-St., Guelph, Agents 1er Guelph and 
Aiclnity. - May 29. dwiy

Wm

AY PAJBÎ

BRITANNIA HOUSE
GUELPH.

Royal Canadian

especially as the time is not far distant, and no 
personal feelings can be brought to bear on 
the decision. The public will then be better satis
fied with the result, The sum to be forfeited 
shall be $100, which must be deposited at hast 
one week before the Exhibition.

W. BELL & CO.
Guelph, 31st May. <lw

SERVANT WANTED.

QHILDRENa

CARRIAGES
In great variety, and remarkably cheap at MRS. 

HUNTER’S.

THE PATENT CLOTHES HORSE,
A mostjiseful and convenient article. Every 

house should have one.

*IT ift It S. liÛJI'T ER’S.

Something new in TOYS, at Mrs. Hunter’.-:.

Dress Mm & Straw Millinery
At MRS. HUNTER’S.

Juvenile ‘Clothing and Patterns 
• at Mrs. Hunter’s.

S3" A large and .elect stock of Fancy Goods, 
Wools, Ac.

At MRS. HUNTER’S,
Berlin Wool and Fancy Goods Store, Wyndhau: 

Street, Guelph. May 12 dw

THE TRUTH D0ES_ HOT PREVAIL.
To the Editor ofthe Mercury.

Sin.—We arc again compelled to notice briefly 
the strange and complicated statements made by 
our late partners. . In their letter of the 27th, 
headed “ Truth will prevail," they first state that 
Mr. Wood was a partner, and then conclude by 
saying that lie was only their workman. This is 
one specimen of their truthfulness. The receipt 
and agreement are quite comet for the three 
months, but the latter statements are incorrect, 
for he was then a partner, and receiving his pro
fit by a percentage on all instruments made and 
sold, also for repairing and piano tuning.— 
It is also incorrect for them to say that lie (Mr. 
Wood) had no authority in the factory, when he 
had the superintendence of the most important 
branches of tho business, as the following state- 

1 meats by our workmen will testify :
Wc, the undersigned, do hereby certify that Mr 

Wood was a partner in the late firm of Bell, Wood 
&.Co.,'aud was recognized as such by us at the 
time of the last Provincial Exhibition, and up to 
the time of the dissolution of partnership, he (Mr 
Wood) having the sole superintendence of the 
most important branches of the business ; and 
we also affirm, and believe, the success of the 
late firm of Bell, Wood A Co. was chiefly owing to 
the business tacc of Mr McLeod and the mechani
cal ability of Mr Wood.

J. Jackson. Thomas Pf,arson.
(Signed). Robkut Shain. Wm. Snowdon.

John Rudd. M. A. Snowdon.
Samuel Couch.

Mr McLeod accepts the challenge offered by W 
Bell & Co. to prove by two disinterested witnesses 
that ho (Mr. McLeod) said that lie would never 
exhibit Mr Wood’s work : but no party or parties
holding enmity against hint wi’i be ae.......... ....
witnesses.

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS.
New Books.—Read Thornton’a list of 

tew books in another column.

Quarter Sessions. — The County 
Court and Court of Quarter Sessions for 
this County opens on the 8th June.

Prayer MEKTING.-The Union Month
ly prayer meeting will be held in St. An
drew’s Church this (Monday) evening at 
7:80. ________ ‘

Reunion. — A grand Sabbath School 
Reunion will be held this evening in the 
Primitive Methodist Church. A very 
interesting programme is prepared and 
• good time is anticipated. Chair to be 
taken at half-past 7 o’clock. Tho public 
are cordially invited. Admission, free. 
Collection at the close.

The " Royal Canadian ” and the 
Northern Townships. — The Fergus 
Record says: The township of Luther 
has about $5000, and Fergus about $900, 
and all the funds of Nichol and West 
Garafraxa are deposited in it. This fail
ure may cause temporary embarrassment, 
but the result will not be very serious.

A tender son brought his father, both 
living near Rothsay, before a magistrate 
a few days ago on complaint of the old 
man having abused the plaintiff’s sheep 
while they were trespassing on his 
clover. The magistrate fined the old 
man, but he refused to pay, and watf sent 
down to gaol for ten days. •

Direct Importations. — T. J. Day, 
opposite the market, has received ex 
steamships Prussian and North Ameri
can, and ex ship Lake Superior, from 

. Liverpool, several bales and cases paper 
hangings, all new patterns and good 
styles, which will be sold very cheaft. 
Call and examine goods and prices be
fore buying, and be satisfied that Day’s 
Bookstore is the right place to buy wa1! 
paper. _______ wdft

Trade Sale of Groceries. — We 
would call the attention of merchants 
throughout the country to the Spring 
Trade Sale of Groceries by Messrs. Thos. 
Griffith & Co., of Toronto. This firm 
will offer for sale on the 8th June the 
largest and best assorted stcck of groc
eries ever brought to Toronto, and as the 
the terms of payment are exceedingly 
favourable, merchants wishing to buy I 
goods at low rates should not fail to at-1 
>end the sale. j

Apply at this office.
Guelph, 20tli y

^OW STRAYED.

Uaiuc on the premises cf the subscriber about 
a week ago a young cow, giving milk. The owner 
on proving property and paying expenses can 
take her away.

PATRICK DUGGAN., 
Slay 27 ; d3 York ltuad, Guelph.

jpORTER WANTED.
A young man of goml character, and ouc ac

customed to the grocery business preferred. Ap
ply at

JACKSON & HALLETT’S 
May 27._______d6_______ Wyndliaiu-st., Guelph.

JNSOLVENT ACT OF 1804. .
In the matter of JOHN BOWES, Elora,

An Insolvent.

The creditors ofthe Insolvent arc notified that 
he has made an assignment of his estate and ef
fects under the above Act to mo, the undersigned, 
Official Assignee, and they are required to pro
duce before me, within two months from this 
date, their claims upon the said estate, under 
oath, specifyingtlie security they hold, if any, and 
the value of it ; and if none, stating the fact.witli 
vouchers in support of such claims.

THOMAS SAUNDERS, Official Assignee. 
Guelph, 27th May, 18091 Udw2

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
The business carried on under the title of D. 

Mol tun <X Co., as Produce Dealers and Commission 
Merchants, has this day been dissolved by limita
tion of time. All parties indebted to tlie said 
firm, either by note or book account, will please 
cull and settle the same. All accounts not paid 
within thirty days will be handed into A. A 
Baker. Esq., for collection. Any person having 
claims against said firm will ph ase i-result them 
for adjustment.. Wc further appoint Mr Watson 
Day to collect all accounts-due us, and lie will 
give receipts for the same.

Witness, >
WATSON-DAY. 

i/llGiyciph, 31st May,
D. MOLTON. 
A. RUSS.,

dO-wl

NEW BOOKS !
Vanity Fair .....................$0 50

odfjc Club; or, Italy in 1859, 0 GO 
Spectator (new edition) edited

by Prof. Morley .... 1 25
For lier Sake (a novel) by Rob

inson, .... .... 0 65
Fallen Pride, by Mrs. South-

worth, , ...................
Thoxtglils aiid Notes, by Elihu

Burritt..............................
Life of Lord Brougham, ... 
Anecdotes of the Shorter Cate- 

. chism
Self Aid Cyclopedia ....
Our Common Fruits, . T..
Life and Epistles of St, Paul, 

by Conyben & Howson...
John Hood's Comic Annual..
Josh Billings—His.Book ....

0 50

1 50 
0 75

0 25
2 50 
0 50

2 50 
0 35 
0 25

JUST RECEIVED AT

THORNTON’S
New Cheap Eooketore, Wyncham-st. 

iCLuclph, 31st May dw

: accepted as

Taken at Par!
AND GOODS SOLD

25 per Cent. Less
Thau any House in Guelph.

HEFFERNAIM BROTHERS
Britannia House. Wyndham-St.. Go lph, and corner Duudasand Talbot-sta, London.

EVANTOR
Ihe great Catarrh, Headache, Neu

ralgia and Universal Pain Remedy 
iswarranted to surpass any known 
discovery for the instantaneous re
lief and rapid cure of any conceiva 
bleform of pain. flsedinUrwally 
and externally it never fails.

A little of BRIQQ3’ ALLEVANTOR ap
plied to the head will instantly relieve Ner
vous Headache, if a Sick Headache, dilute 
I to C teaspoonfuls in halt a glass of water, 
and take one to four swallows, inhale from 
the bottle, bathe the head with the Allevan
tor, and a cure immediately follows. One to 
four swallows relievos Dyspepsia, Heartburn, 
Palpitation, Acidity of the Stomach, Flatul- 
ency.Ac- A small quantity of the Allevantor 
diluted and snuffed up to the nostril, then 
gargle the throat, and take one to four swal
lows of the diluted Remedy will immediately 
relieve and quickly cure Catarrh. Tickling of 
the Throat, Cough, Asthma, and all tendency 
to Consumption are immediately relieved with 
the Allevantor. A few applications of Alle
vantor cures the most severe Neuralgia, the 
worst forms ot local pain. Rheumatism. Ac- 
The Throat when sore and inflamed ia relieved 
at once by gargling with diluted Allevantor, 
and taking a swallow or two after. Lame 
Side,Back. Chest, Shoulder or Limbs, cured 
in a short time by applying Briggs’ Allovan- 
tor. Applied to a Burn or Scald, it immed
iately allays all pain, and gares rest to the 
afflicted. A few applications of tho ALLE- 
VANTOk relieves Stiff Neck, Spinal Affec
tion, Contracted Cords and Muscles, Swel
lings, Sprains, Strains, Tumors, and all simi
lar affections. Applied freely to all Skin 
Diseases, it affords instant relief to all itching 
and rapidly restores the skin to a healthy 
condition- The Allevantor is a positive Re
medy for Chilblains, Frosted Feet,Cold Hands 
and Feet, us6d freely according to directions, 
its power in restoring is wonderful, Many 
cases of Deaftiess are cured with the Allevan
tor. Sore and Weak Eyes are cured, Tooth
ache immediately relieved, Ague in the face 
rapidly disappears. The wonde rful a nd magi
cal vTtuosof the Allevantorwil Inever be told, 
for they arc so varied, tfnd as it is a bonafido 
remedy for such a variety of diseases, it seems 
incredulous to name them, yet the proprietor 
challenge-: any case of Pain cr Inflammation 
that cannot be at once relieved with Briggs' 
Allevantor, Price, One Dollar.

CTSold by E. HARVEY A CO., Guelph, 
and by all respectable druggists and country 
merchants everywhere. DR. J. BRIGGS & 
CO., Proprietors, No. 6 King Street, corner of 
Yonge, Toronto, and 208 Broadway, New

dw

MAGAZINES FOR MAY
At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

Opposite the Market

Guelph, 31st May.

SPRING TRADE SALE

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN

GROCERIES
WINES, LIQUORS, &c. *

Bow Bells 
People's Magazine 

Englishwoman's Magazin<:
The Sunday School Teacher 

English Mechanic 
Argosy

The World of Fash ion 
Leisure Hour 

Corn hill 
Tenwle Bar 

Good ll'onfs 
-, ffhe Quiver

Young Englishwoman 
Sunday Magazine

Young Englishwoman's Journal . 
All the Year Round 

Sunday at Home 
Young Men of Great Britain 

Bovs of England 
" Cassell's Magazine 

London Society 
. Popular Educator.

Guelph, 13th May. dw

AT THE STORES OF
Without» trespassing further on y oar space, or 

on the patience of your readers, we think that the 
above proof will amply satisfy the public that the 
statements made in eur former letter w >re cor
rect. In conclusion, we cha"enge our late part
ners for any amount of money they clioosè to test 
in the separate warcrooms, East Market Square, 
Guelph, the quality and tone of. both make of in
struments, to be decided by competent judges 
and the public, and to be open for trial at any 
time. We think that the decision of the above 
challenge will be more satisfactory to the public 
than all the petty personalities they have a mind 
to publish.

R. McLEOD,
R. B. WOOD.

Guclpli, May 28. daw tf

MOXTREAL OCEAN STEAMSHIP
COMPANY.

CANADIAN <

The llrst-elass,full-powered. Clyde-builtSteam 
ships of this line will be despatched every Satur
day as follows (carrying the Canadian and United 
States mails) :

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL.
Xeatorlan ................ 8th May
Prussian ................ 10th “
Austrian ................ 22nd “
Moravian ..............  29th “

QUEBEC TO GLASGOW.
St. David (on or about).... 13th May 
St. Andrew " 20th “

Through Passage Tickets, Return Tickets, and 
European Pro-paid Passage Certificates issued at 
lowest rates.

CABIN,—Guolplito iverpoo 879.50and389.50 
STEERAGE, do do 50.50.
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 09.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, 3o 45.50.
STEERAGE, do do 29.50.

For every information apply to
GEO. À. OXNARD, 

Agent G. T. R..
Guelph, May C, 1SG9 daw

J^UMBElt YARD.
Upper Wyndbam-st, Guelph.

OLD FACE IN THE OLD PLACE.

he has commenced the lumber business in the old 
stand occupied by GOWDY & STEWART,

Opposite the Alma Block, Queloh
Where all kinds of Lumber wi be kept constantly 
on hand. Bills cut to rdtr on short notiec.

Also, Water Lime and Calsine Plaster, 
and Flour and Feed

of all kinds cheap for cash as usual. By strict 
attention td business, he trusts to share a part of 
public patronage.

FRANCIS SMALL.
Guelph, Apri 3,1869. dwiy

JjUCTORY FOR SALE OR LEASE

A good Factory for sale or to let. Apply to 
8. BOULT, Qncbcc-st., Gucph 

Guelph November 19.1668 daw t?

AND WALLWhitewashing
COLOURING 

Done by WILLIAM DAVIS, Waterloo Street, 
rear of Messrs. Robins and Telton’s granary, 

near the Grand Trunk Station.
Guelph, March bl do 3tu

THOMAS GRIFFITH & CO.,
37 and 89 Front Street, TORONTO, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 

June 8th and 9tli, 1889, trill bo offered at Auction:

j^OEXTS WANTED.—810 a Day.
TWO $10 MAPS FOR $ 1.

T.T.OYD'3

PATENT REVOLVING DOUBLE MAPS
Two Continents—America and Europe—and 

America with the United States portion 
on an immense scale.

Coloured in 4,000 Counties.
These great maps, now just completed, 64 x 62 

inches large, show every place of importance, all 
railroads to date,and the latest alterations in the 
various European States. These maps arc needed 
in every family and school ia the land—they oc
cupy the space of one map, and by means of th* 
Reverser, either side can be thrown front, and 
any part brought level to tlic eye. County Rights 
and large discount given to good Agents.

Apply for circulars, terms, and send moheyfov 
and see Sample Maps first, if not sold taki u back 
oii demand. Also ready a $25,000 steel and plate 
illustrated subscription book, “ De Soto 'the dis
coverer of the Mississippi River."

J. T. LLOYD,
23 Cortlai'.dt Street, New York 

Guelph, May 10» dim

Packages Fresh Teas, comprising Young Hysons, 
Gunpowders, Imperials, Twankay, Old Hyson, 
Natural Leaf Japan, Souchong, Congou, and 
Scented Orange Pekoe 

Bbls Yellow Refined Sugar 
Bbls Crushed A, Dry Crushed, and Ground Sugar 
Bbls Standard. (Golden.'Amber, & Honey Syrups 
Bbls and hhds West India Molasses 
Bags Rid and Laguayra Coffee 
Casks Ceylon Coffee 
Boxes and half boxes 10's Tobacco 
Caddies Dark and Bright 8's and j's Tobacco 
Boxes 4 and J Boxes Bright Virginia Tobacco 
Caddies Virginia Pocket pieces 
Bbls and J bbls Cut Smoking Tobacco 
Boxes Cut Chewing Tobacco 
Cases Gorman Cigars 
Cases choice Manilla Cheroots 
Kegs Bi-carbonate Soda 
Casks Sal Soda 
Cases Star Brand Lobsters 
Drums and half drums Sultana Raisins 
Boxes and half b ses New Layer Raisins 
Boxes and hlf bo: es Prime New Valcutia Raisins, 

selected
Boxes and half boxes new M R Raisins
Bbls Choice New Currants
Bbls Choice Old Currant s
Bags Sbft Shell and Half Hard Almonds
Serous Barbavy Almonds
Bags New Walnuts
Boxes Candied Orange, Lemon and Citron Ptel 
Boxes Cocoa, Chocolate, & Broma, various brands 
Boxes Taylor’s Soluble Chocolate and Cocoa 
Boxes Taylor’s Homeopathic and Mara /ilia Cocoa 
Boxes Epp’s Homeopathic Cocoa*'
Cases Taylor’s Cocoa Nibbs, in tins 
Boxes Maccaroni and Vermicelli 
Bales Wineand Beer Corks 
Cases New Eleme Figs 
Bales Cloves
Hhds Taylor's Mustard, in 4 lbs and 1 lb jars 
Cases Taylor's Mustard in 1 lb and J lb bottles 
Qr Casks English Malt Vinegar 
Qr Casks French White Vinegar 
Bbls Canadian Vinegar, all grades 
Dozens 2 and 3 hoop Grained, Painted and Varn

ished Pails 
Nests 3 and S Tubs 
Cases Bath Bricks

Boxes T D Pipes
Bbls Jamaica, and Bags African Ginger 
Boxes Common Starch
Bbls Day & Martin’s Blacking, pints and quarts 
Boxes of Glenfleld and Corn Starch 
Bags Arican and Rangoon Rice 
Boxes Castile Soap 
Boxes Brown Windsor Soap 
Boxes Hearle’s Toilet Soaps, all kinds 
Cases Sago and Tapicoa 
Boxes Round and Square Clothes Pins 
Cases Pure Cream Tartar 
Cases Telegraph Matches 
Boxes Button, Ball and Thumb Blue 
Cases Olive Oil, qts, pts and half pts 
Cases Barton A Guestier's do, flagons & j flagons 
Cases Botus’Salid Oil do do 
Cases Table Salt, In glass jars 
Cases Joyce's Mixed and Assorted Pickles 
Cases Joyce’s Assorted Sauces, pints and J pints, 

comprising Worcester, Catsup, Reading, Har
vey, Beefsteak and John Bull in each case 

Cases Joyce’s Jams, assorted, comprising Rasp
berry, Damson, Plum, Black Currant, Magnum 
Bonum, Gooseberry arid Red Currants in each

Cases "Currie Powder, lbs, J lbs, and 4 oz 
Cases Capers, pts, J pts, and J lbs 
Bbls Çrosse & Blackwell’s mixed and assorted 

Pickles
Bbls Crosse & Blackwell's Pickled Cauliflower, 

Onions, Gherkins, Chow Chow, Piccalilli, Wal
nut, pts and qts-

Bbls Crosse & Blackwell’s Horse Radish, French 
and Spanish Olives, Cadars, Salad Cream &c 

Bbls Crosso & Blackwell’s Mushroom Catsup, pts 
rind J pts, Imperial, Essence, Anchovies, and 
India Chutney

Bbls Crosse 5s Blackwell's London Mustard, in 1 
lb, arid j lo bottles

Cases Crosse &, Blackwell’s Gorgona and Dutch 
Anchovies

Cases Crosse 5: Blackwell’s India ‘.Chutney, Cay
enne Pepper, and Currie Powder 

Cases Cox s Gelatine, 2, ljaud 1 quart packages 
Cases pints and * pints Lea & Perrin’s Worcester

Quintals Prime Table Codfish 
Bbls New Salmon 
Boxes Digby Btotiiqgs

Every description and style
suitable for tho

Spring & Summer Trade.
Ladles and Cents',

Misses and Girls'
Boys and Youths’,

Boots & Shoes !
In great variety, all home manufactured. .

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE 
COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

CALL AND SHE MY STOCK AT THE

WYNDUAM STREET, GUELPH.

John a. McMillan,
Boot and Shoemaker for the Million, Guelph.

Fergus and Elora
Guelph, May IS, 1809.

Four Journeymen Shoemakers 
Wanted. Immediately.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Cases Guineas' Porter, pts. im pts and qts 
Cases Old Cognac Brandies, comprising the fol

lowing brands : Hennessy’s, Jules Robin, Mar- 
tell’s, Otard, Dunuy, &c 

Cases Betts’ and Barclay's Old Tom Gin 
Cases (red and green) Holland Gin, (Dekuyper’s) 
Cases Duuville’s and Kiuahan’s Whiskey 
Cases Sparkling Hock arid Moselle 
Cases Champagne, various choice brands 
Cases John Bull and Orange Tonic Bitters 
Cases Hay’s Scotch Whiskey 
Cases Bernard’s Ginger Wine 
Bbls Penner's Cider
Cases N.. Johnson’s & Son’s, and Barton 8; Guet- 

tler’s Claret in pts and qts, various brands 
Cases ordinary Claret, various brands 
Qr".Casks Permartih’s, Cramp, Suter & Co’s and 

Misa’s Sherry

Qr Casks Saudeman’s, Ofllcy, Cramp A Co’s, But
ler, Nephew Si Co’s Burgundy and Farragona

Qr Casks Dunville’s Irish Whiskey 
Qr Casks Hay’s Scotcii Whiskev 
Qr Casks Booth's Old Tom Gin 
Qr Casks Ginger Wine
Qr Casks and Octaves Old Cognac Brandy, Hen

nessy’s, Jules Robins. Martcll’s, Otard, Dupuy 
& Co's, Pinct, Castllliou & Co’s 

Puncheons and Qr Casks Jamaica Rum 
Bbls Chippewa Old Rye, Malt and Common 

Whiskey
Bbls Windsor Old Rye, Malt & Common Whiskey 

Together with a large stock of other Goods, the 
whole forming u complete and well selected as
sortment of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Wines, 
Liquors, Ac.

Samples may bc.seen on the day previous to the sale.

Sale to commence at 10 o’clock, on the morning 
ofthe 8th of June.

AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL THE WHOLE IS DISPOSED OF.

-------- -irs, Syrops and Molasses -60 days. General Groceries, Wines, Liquors, &c.,. .
s. AU purchases under $100, cash ; purchases of $300 and upwards divided into three pay
ât 2, 4, and 6 mouths, or, if preferred, 3,4, — J '-----lt--

TERMS--Sc;
months.

,, and 5 months.

THOMAS GRIFFITH & OO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Wine and Spirit Merchants, 37 and 39 Front Street, Toronto, Ont.

K* COATE tie CO i Auctioneers.. May 31, i860

Dominion Store.
Just received, a Complete Stock of

WORKING CANVASS
Of all descriptions ; also a great addition to 

the already handsome

Stock of Berlin Wools,
Mak'ng it now as complete as any found in the 

Dominion. These will be sold at as

SMALL a PROFIT as Possible.
Stamping for Braiding done to order.

Mrs. T. Robinsou,
Guelph, 31ay 26. dw Upper Wyndliam si.

BILLIARDS
GREAT EXCITEMENT.

Billiard Hall Refitted 
Now Style Table*

Exliibitlou Twice a Week

AT O’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL.
•aelph 23rd February dol

MONEY TO LEND.
The undersigned are-requested to obtain I arm 

Securities for several thousand dollars, to ho len 
at moderate Interest.

LEMON A PETERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

Guelph Dec. 0th, 1366 dwti


